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Dear Parents/Carers

A message from the Principal

Well as another academic year comes to an end I want to say how proud I am of all of the children
and how they have got back into the routines of school after 2 years of disruption. They have
remembered our CARE values and for our newer students, it has been a year of learning about
them. I am extremely committed to ensuring their education is the best in the local area and
better than most schools nationally. An example of this is that by September, over one million
pounds of funding would have been spent on refurbishing classrooms to ensure the student's
learning environment is one they are proud to work in. The school will have also had brand new
windows and newly refurbished toilet facilities in the West Block. This is phase 1 with other phases
planned over the next 3 -5 years. 

As we look towards next year there will be a big push on engaging students more in attending
clubs, trips and other activities outside the classroom which enhance their learning and sense of
community. There will be a continued focus on ensuring academic standards are high. Our
bespoke exercise books, which they will take home to show you, are a starting point as you will see
our high expectations with regard to presentation and the amount of work completed. Our newly
reviewed curriculum will be on the website for you to see for each subject so you will be able to
follow what your child is doing and so can support them where and when you can. We will also
continue to support students with their kindness to each other by giving them the tools and
language to support their social development. My vision for the students here is for them to get the
best qualifications but also to leave with the character and social skills to do something special
with these qualifications and to impact positively on their community.

I wish you all the very best for the summer. Thank you, as ever, for your continued support. From all
of us at Queensbury, we are looking forward to working with all of our families in September to
make sure the year ahead is one filled with success. 
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Mark Little - Principal
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We are writing a new chapter
in Queensbury Academy's
history by revamping our
facilities and branding in

order to strengthen our vision
of creating an ambitious,

sustainable, and successful
school for all.



Our Aim

Queensbury Academy
Rebranding

Our values (CARE) are fundamental to the work we do,
students are told regularly that the CARE values that we
instil into them do not go away when they turn 16, but stay
with them forever and guide them in terms of their
personal and professional lives. 

The entire student experience reflects our values and the
guidance we provide.

We are writing a new chapter in Queensbury Academy's
history by revamping our facilities and branding in order to
strengthen our vision of creating an ambitious, sustainable,
and successful school for all.

CARE and Guidance

Our brand mark provides us with a great symbolic
rationale, the four elements within it represent each of our
four values (CARE) and the guidance each value provides
to the young people of Queensbury. 

The stylised location pin has a graphical letter Q and A
within it to show that the values of Queensbury Academy
will continue to guide them throughout their educational
and life journey.
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September 2022

Start and end times of the day

As per Government policy, we have had to change our timings
from September 2022. Please see below the details, starting
from September. There are 5 minutes between lessons for
children to get to their next classroom.
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Years 7, 8 and 10

8.35am | Students line up 
8.40am | Period 1 
9.45am | Period 2 
10.45 - 11.10am | Tutor time/ Assembly 
11.10 - 11.30am | Break time 
11.30am | Period 3 
12.30 - 1pm | Lunch time 
1.00pm | Period 4 
2.05pm | Period 5 
3.05pm | School day ends, clubs can start.

Years 9, 11, 12 and 13

8.35am | Students line up 
8.40am | Period 1 
9.45am | Period 2 
10.45 - 11.10am | Tutor time/ Assembly 
11.10 - 11.30am | Break time 
11.30am | Period 3 
12.35pm | Period 4
1.35pm - 2.05pm | Lunch time
2.05pm | Period 5 
3.05pm | School day ends, clubs can start.



Monday 05th September 2022

First Day Arrival Times

The modified staggered starts for the student's first day of
term are available here.
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8.35 am
Year 7 | Students arrive via Central Gates

9.20 am
Year 12 | Students arrive via Central or West Gates

9.40 am
Year 8 | Students arrive via Central Gates
Year 11 | Students arrive via West Gates

10.00 am
Year 13 | Students arrive via Central or West Gates

10.30 am
Year 9 | Students arrive via Central Gates
Year 10 | Students arrive via West Gates



Academy communication with Parents and Carers 

Communication 

As an Academy, we communicate with parents and carers in a variety of ways throughout the year. 

However, there are times when parents and carers may need additional contact with staff and we
value the opportunity to work in partnership with you, whether that be to share successes or
address any concerns, in order that every student is supported effectively and achieves success. 

On these occasions whilst we welcome communication by telephone, we need to advise that most
staff have full teaching timetables during the school day, run lunchtime and after-school clubs, and
do not have access to direct lines. Additionally, some staff are part-time and therefore not in school
every day or may be attending training courses to support their teaching role. It is therefore highly
likely that a message will need to be left asking the member of staff to get back to you, and it must
be accepted that this may not be on the day you call for the reasons stated above.
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Arriving at school

Please do not arrive at the Academy without an appointment. This is unlikely to enable you to meet
with the correct person for your concern. Meeting with parents and carers is important to us, but it
must be acknowledged that all staff have full timetables and are spending the school day
prioritising teaching and learning with the students themselves. 

Therefore, if you feel you wish to request a meeting with staff, please contact the school via
01582601241 to request an appointment in advance so that we can give your concern the quality
time it deserves and that you meet the appropriate staff. 

Staff may also be contacted by email or letter. If you wish to contact any other member of staff,
please contact Mrs Jenny Galligan (admin@queensbury.anthemtrust.uk) who will forward your
email to the appropriate member of staff.

Letters will receive either a verbal response within 2 working days, or a written response
within 10 working days.
Telephone contact in relation to concerns will be addressed within two working days.
Emails will receive an email response within 2 working days. Emails received in the evening, at
weekends or during holiday periods will be replied to within two working days of receiving
them.

On receiving communication from parents, the Academy works hard to keep the following
timescales: 

      Please note - for part time staff, two working days may not be the same as two school days.
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What should my child do if they are worried, upset or unhappy in school?

The person who oversees your child’s pastoral care is their tutor, so they should make sure they
contact them and tell them how they feel. This can be done during tutor time, by email or by
contact in the Tutor Teams group. The tutor will support your child with strategies and contact you,
as necessary. 

Who will deal with my concern?

Communication

Your child’s Form Tutor has oversight of your child’s academic, social, and emotional wellbeing, as
such, they are the first person most communications should go to. If there are ongoing or very
serious concerns, this may be dealt with by the Head of Year or a Senior member of staff.

Heads of Year 2022 - 2023

Head of Year 7 | Mr Jones
gjones@queensbury.anthemtrust.uk 

Head of Year 8 | Mr Redding 
credding@queensbury.anthemtrust.uk 

Head of Year 9 | Miss Danaher 
gdanaher@queensbury.anthemtrust.uk 

Head of Year 10 | Mr Needham 
dneedham@queensbury.anthemtrust.uk 

Head of Year 11 | Miss Bolton 
sbolton@queensbury.anthemtrust.uk 

Head of Sixth Form | Mrs Sides 
hsides@queensbury.anthemtrust.uk
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What if I have concerns of a Safeguarding nature? 

The Academy’s Safeguarding procedures are a strength of the school and staff are highly trained
and experienced in keeping children safe. 

Queensbury Academy’s Designated Safeguarding Lead | Mrs Rachel Mason
rmason@queensbury.anthemtrust.uk 
Deputy Safeguarding Lead | Mrs Janette Bright 
jbright@queensbury.anthemtrust.uk

These staff can be contacted directly via their emails, or the Safeguarding email address
(safeguarding@queensbury.anthemtrust.uk) or choosing the Safeguarding option when contacting
the school by telephone and they will reply as soon as possible.



Blazer
Burgundy blazer with school logo is compulsory and must be worn at all times. 
(Best Look)

V Neck Jumper Grey jumper with burgundy piping (Best Look)

Tie Burgundy and grey striped ties- in house colours are compulsory. (Best Look) 

Trousers
Plain black trousers that: are not striped or checked; no denim; cords; chinos; or
tracksuit bottoms. Please note that drainpipe or tight-fitting trousers are not allowed.
Trousers must touch the shoes.

Skirt
Plain black pleated skirt (appropriate length – must be at least knee length or below
the knee)

Shirt Short/Long sleeved white shirts – no logo.

Socks Plain black socks (not allowed over tights)

Tights Black tights

Uniform consultation

Uniform

Thank you to all the parent/ carers who completed the recent uniform consultation. The results
were very clear and we have listened to your opinions. We have tried to make the uniform
affordable but practical, hopefully saving money in the long run. Please see below the full uniform
list required from September 2022. 

If you have any queries please do not hesitate to contact us via admin@queensbury.anthemtrust.uk

Please note - only those with Best Look listed are to be purchased from Best Look in Dunstable.
The rest can be purchased from any chain of stores but must be in line with the policy.
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Scarves A plain black Hijab is permitted for religious reasons

Shoes
Formal black (leather type that can be polished) shoes/ankle boots (low heel and
practical) without advertising logos visible. Trainers, boots, canvas, and ‘converse’ type
footwear are not allowed as part of the main uniform. 

Coat
Predominately dark coloured, plain and of suitable material for school wear, no
hoodies.

PE Kit - Compulsory

Coat

Polo shirt Black/house colour polo shirt with logo (Best Look) 

Shirt 
(Boys only)

Maroon/White reversible games shirt – boys only (Best Look)

Sweatshirt 
(Girls only) 

Plain back crew neck sweatshirt – non-branded- girls only 

Shorts/Skort Black/house colour shorts/skort (Best Look)

Socks Black PE football socks. Plain white ankle socks for indoor/summer term lessons.

Trainers Trainers with good grip and support are compulsory (no pumps or plimsoles).

Football Boots All students

Shinpads All students

PE Kit - Optional

Gum Shield Gum shields are highly recommended for Rugby and Hockey

Jogging
Bottoms /
Sports Leggings

Plain black tracksuit bottoms or Sports leggings (must be lycra, not cotton, no opaque
or mesh material sections, no stripes, or other designs) 

Water Bottles Students are encouraged to bring a full water bottle to PE lessons.

Sunscreen Students are encouraged to bring sunscreen in the summer

Please note - only those with Best Look listed are to be purchased from Best Look in Dunstable.
The rest can be purchased from any chain of stores but must be in line with the policy.



A note from parent/guardian for non-participants (injury/illness), longer term
issues require medical evidence. If a student has asthma or other conditions
affected by exercise, inhalers/ medication should be bought to every PE lesson.
Long hair must be tied back, and all piercings/ jewellery must be removed for PE
lessons. Please consider this when getting your child’s ears pierced.

Extreme dress is not permitted at any time including visible coloured undergarments. 
Non-uniform hoodies, sweatshirts or jumpers are not allowed in school, they must not be worn
instead of a coat or for PE, if seen these will be confiscated. 
Coats are not permitted to be worn inside classrooms. Gloves are permitted outside only. 
Any facial piercings (including, but not limited to, tongue studs, eyebrow, nose, and lip) are not
allowed at school. Students will be required to remove the facial jewellery. Refusal to remove
jewellery may result in internal exclusion. 
Any extreme hairstyles are not appropriate for school and students will be asked to modify that
hairstyle. Examples include mohawks, words or symbols shaved into the side of the student’s
head, grade tracks and extreme unnatural hair colours which are not in keeping with an
educational establishment. No student should have their hair shaven any shorter than a grade 1.
This also includes any shaving into eyebrows. 
One small plain stud in each ear only. One wristwatch (conventional, non-multi-media only) can
be worn (the school cannot accept responsibility for any watches or jewellery worn or brought
into school). Please make sure all other jewellery is left at home. Larger stud, spiked, hooped or
expander-hole earrings are not allowed. Additional or prohibited jewellery will be confiscated. 
Plain black suit-style belts are permitted but no logos or branding are allowed. 
Make-up must be subtle and understated. If make up is too heavy students will have to remove
it.
No fake eyelashes, lipstick, or nail varnish/nail extensions (e.g., gels, acrylic nails). If students
wear these, they will be asked to remove non-uniform items immediately. 
Any request to modify the school uniform in order to comply with reasonable adjustments due
to the Equalities Act or for religious reasons must be made in writing to the principal
beforehand.

Students must always wear the normal uniform of the school (including on the way to and from
school) Additional uniform and appearance requirements:
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The school has been given the opportunity to take
part in a project that will run jointly between
schools, Bedford Borough Council and
Bedfordshire Police

Operation Encompass
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Operation Encompass is the reporting to schools, prior to the
start of the next school day, when a child or young person has
experienced or been exposed to any domestic abuse.

Operation Encompass will ensure that a member of the school
staff, known as a Key Adult, is trained to allow them to liaise
with the police and to use the information that has been
shared, in confidence, while ensuring that the school is able to
make provision for possible difficulties experienced by
children, or their families, who have been experienced a
domestic abuse incident. 

We are keen to offer the best support possible to all our pupils
and we believe this will be extremely beneficial for all those
involved

https://www.operationencompass.org/



We are politely requesting that parents keep their
child’s sQuid dinner money accounts topped up.

Catering
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The facility to use an overdraft by the child is there to the value
of £5 in case a parent forgets to top up one day and the child
needs to use the canteen. An email is sent every afternoon to
those people who owe money. 

This facility is currently being overused and we owe hundreds
of pounds to the catering company. This impacts how we can
resource learning for the students. 

Can you please ensure your children’s accounts are topped up.
If this facility continues to build up large debts we may have to
remove the credit option and ask students to go to reception
and ask for a call home before lunch can be provided. 

We appreciate your help in this matter.



Careers
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A good understanding of Careers is vital to help
motivate students and help them prepare for life
both post 16 and 18.

At Queensbury Academy, we help students focus on their
longer-term ambitions by providing and range of support and
opportunities. Queensbury Academy provides a comprehensive
careers programme that includes all students. Students are
supported with work-related learning, options choices, exposure
to labour market information, and the opportunity to
experience the workplace first-hand. All students at Queensbury
will receive a Careers meeting with a trained external
professional and be aware of all post 16 and 18 options. Students
in the 6th form will have the opportunity to visit Higher
Education facilities and understand how to apply for higher-
level apprenticeships.

For more information please use the 'Careers Support' tab via
the Queensbury website. 
https://www.queensburyacademy.com/510/careers-support-2

Careermag
Careermag provides a wealth of high-quality career information
and qualification guidance. Whether you’re considering your
next steps after education, thinking about a career change or
are currently on the job hunt, their articles will share insights
into the labour market, interview tips, techniques and support
for application success. 

Careermag Digital copy
https://careermap.co.uk/careermag-students-teachers/



Careers
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http://4ypuk.com/

For more information, please visit the website;



Congratulations to all of the Year 8 students who participated
in last week's First Give. We are proud of you all for
demonstrating our CARE values in action. Well done to the
winners and we are so pleased the prize money will support
the work of our local Keech Hospice.

Team - Macmillan
Beatrix B, Aliyah B, Isabelle M, Eleanor K
Team - BHS 'The British Horse Society'
Matilda T, Darcy G
Team - Gosh
Lily A, Maria S
Team - Best Student
Caitlin W
Team - Keech Hospice (2) 
Evie G, Abbie H
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Winners - Keech Hospice
Hannah J, Nikita O, 
Mia M, Thalia T 



As you will be aware at Queensbury we are a
reading school. We read in Tutor time, we read in
lessons... we just love reading! 

Accelerated Reader

As part of this, we have launched Accelerated Reader this year,
and are delighted that our students in Y7, 8 and 9 have read
over 100 million words between them this year. Simply
astonishing, with a special mention for 8EH1 who have
contributed a little over 13 million of those themselves. It's so
great to see students reading and enjoying their reading and
smashing last year's total of 30 million. 

In addition, we have an amazing 14 Millionaires: 
Venessa T, Annissa-Zelena O, Annalisa-Zoe O, Sonny G,
Alexander F, Danica P, Zachary S, Finnigan B-T, Zephan W,
Eleanor K, Sophie B, Ivet S, Harry S, Zachary H. 

...And some of them millionaires many times over. Huge
congratulations to them - badges and rewards are on their way! 
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100 
MILLION 
WORDS



During June we celebrated Pride month.

Library

Here is a selection of some of the books that are on offer…
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Take a look at our Hot Summer Reads!



Fill your appetite for books this summer.

Browse the range of amazing new books in the school
library and take some home to explore new worlds this
summer. Pick up a menu from the library and complete
some mouth-watering tasks. 

Q points will be awarded for EVERY ENTRY and prizes
will be given to the best entry 
in each category.

Summer Reading Competition
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Fill your appetite with 3 different books this summer and complete at least one task for
each book.



Almost one-quarter of the school, voted in favour
of the LGBTQ+ name change. The winning name
was 'Queensbury Pride'

Queensbury Pride
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June Pride Month

Thank you to our amazing Queensbury Pride staff and
students for delivering a series of assemblies across our year
groups to celebrate June's Pride month.



Induction

Sixth Form

On Monday 27th June we welcomed over 100 Year 11 students
to our Sixth Form for an induction day. Students had an
introduction assembly, tutor time and taster sessions in their
chosen A Level/BTEC subjects. It really was lovely to have all
the students together for the day. Hopefully, this has assisted
in their preparation for their Level 3 courses which start in
September.
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UCAS Conference

On Tuesday 28th June, we took 50 Year 12 students to the
University of Bedfordshire for a UCAS conference. This was
a great opportunity for our students to meet with a range
of university providers, collect some information and
enquire about degree courses. I am sure this trip has
inspired our students to consider university as an option
post-18.



Court Room to Crime Scene Workshops

Law and Criminology

A number of our Sixth Form Criminologists were able to take
part in a workshop last week, working with experienced
detectives to take on the roles of CSIs, Detectives, Barristers,
Witnesses and even the Defendant to follow a case based on a
real-life murder through to charge and trial. Thanks to some
amazing work by the defence Barristers, and a jury not really
believing that the contamination of the scene had not
occurred, our Defendant was found not guilty. 

Of particular note were the amazing students who stepped
up to role play in the afternoon - Michelle, Annie-May, Charlie,
Annie, Lily, Nathaniel, Wiktoria and Zak were so impressive. It
wasn't easy to do but they made me very proud - such skills! 
 
A huge well done to all concerned! It'll be great to see them
using these skills in their learning next year. This is part of
some of the Law and Criminology enrichment and our next
step is a trip to Parliament in September to see law-making in
action!
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Music Technology

It has been a fun and exciting year for the music department,
and we are starting to see once again more students
attending clubs and learning an instrument/singing. We hope
that next year students take advantage of the music
opportunities on offer and get further involved! We also have
lots of trips and events planned, so watch this space! 

The main highlights have been our annual production and
summer showcase which have really highlighted and
reminded us all how much talent we have at the Academy!
Well done to all those involved who gave up so much time and
who worked so hard to make long-lasting happy memories for
all of us! 
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Instrumental lessons

If you would like to learn an instrument from September,
including singing, please email Mr Jackson.
ajackson@queensbury.anthemtrust.uk

Most instruments are available! Once you have emailed, we
can check availability and let you know all the information you
need, including costs.

Extra Curricular Club Reminders

Monday | E20 - Learn an instrument with Mrs Palmer
Tuesday | E20 - Jazz Band with Mrs Palmer/Mr Jackson
Thursday | E20 - Mixed Choir (All Welcome) with Mrs Palmer
Thursday | E23 - Ukulele Club with Mr Moffat
Friday | E20 - Rock Band with Mrs Palmer/Mr Jackson

mailto:ajackson@queensbury.anthemtrust.uk


Summer Showcase

Well done to all the students involved in the Summer Show. It
was fantastic to see so many brave Year 7’s taking solo
performances. The two nights demonstrated the great talent
we have here at Queensbury. It was our Year 13’s last
performance. 

Thank you for all the support from the audience and parents.
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Tate Britain Trip

Art and Design

"I loved going to the Tate it was such an amazing experience
as you got to see all types of art from modern sculptures to old
portraits of Henry the Eighth. The trip was so enjoyable I really
enjoyed going through the galleries and drawing what I saw in
front of me at my own pace, I loved that we could explore the
gallery ourselves in groups and really look and draw the pieces
in a proper gallery it was a new but amazing experience."

Lily M
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 Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10

1st Ennis Rowling Sugar Ennis

2nd Rowling Hawking Rowling Sugar

3rd Hawking Sugar Hawking Hawking

4th Sugar Ennis Ennis Rowling

PE - Sports Day Results

Thank you so much to all of the staff and students that participated in Sports Day. The level of
effort and accomplishment over the past few days has been exceptional.
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Girls Rounders

Boys Football

 Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10

1st Rowling Ennis Rowling / Sugar Sugar

2nd Ennis Sugar Hawking Hawking

3rd Hawking Hawking / Rowling Ennis Ennis

4th Sugar   Rowling



Sports Day - Continued
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 Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10

1st Hawking Ennis Sugar Ennis

2nd Rowling Rowling Hawking Sugar

3rd Sugar Sugar Rowling Hawking

4th Ennis Hawking Ennis Rowling

Track Event Results

Overall Sports Day Cup

Please find the combined results from the across all the year groups. 

1st Sugar 412

2nd Hawking 378

3rd Ennis 377

4th Rowling 367



Holiday Activities and Food Programme 
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Holiday Activities and Food Programme 
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Holiday Activities and Food Programme 
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As a multi-academy trust (or MAT), Anthem is first and
foremost a school improvement organisation, responsible
for ensuring that the public money we receive to run our 11
primary schools and five secondary schools is used to drive
the best possible outcomes for the children and young
people under their care.

Today, Anthem serves over 8,000 children and
young people in 16 schools across the East
Midlands, London and Thames Valley. 
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